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Pearls  of Wisdom
“To live is the rarest thing in the world. Most people
exist, that is all.”

- Oscar Wilde

Gangtok, December 18: Chairman,
National Commission for
Scheduled Tribes  Dr. Nand  Kumar
Sai called on the Governor Mr.
Ganga Prasad at Raj Bhawan,
today. He was accompanied by
Members NCST Mr. Hari Krishna
Damor and Mr. Harshadbhai
Chunilal Vasava on the occasion.

It was a courtesy call by
Chairman and Members of NCST
who are on a five day official visit
to Sikkim starting December 15.

In a brief meeting with
Governor, Chairman expressed his

delight on the socio-economic
status of Scheduled Tribes in
Sikkim. He also apprised about his
efforts to ensure that the policies
and programmes of the central
government aimed at the welfare
and upliftment of Scheduled Tribes
across the country yield desired
results. He informed about the
series of meetings the panel had
with various organisations and
stakeholders of Scheduled Tribe
population in Sikkim since his

Contd.on page 4

New Delhi, December 19: Rural
Development Department
bagged 8 National Awards in
different  categories in the
National Award Ceremony
organized by Ministry of Rural
Development, Government of
India at National Agriculture
Science Complex, Pusa, New
Delhi, today. The Ceremony was
chaired by Union Minister for
RD & PR and Agriculture
and Farmers Welfare Mr.
Narendra Singh Tomar, along
with Minister of State for Rural
Development, Government of
India, Mrs. Sadhvi Niranjan
Jyoti. 

The team from Sikkim was
led by Principal Secretary, Rural
Development Department, Mr.
C.S. Rao along with the Senior
officials ,  Awardees and
delegates.  The department
received the following National
Award from the Union Minister. 

Overall best performance
during 2018-19 in respect of
training programmes and
participants for hilly states was
awarded to State Institute of
Rural Development (SIRD) –
Sikkim and the award was
received by Principal Secretary
Mr. C.S.  Rao,  along with

Namchi, December 19: The Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
attended the two day long Namchi
Christmas Fest 2019 held at Central
Park, today. He was accompanied
by Minister for Information and
Public Relations Mr. L. N. Sharma,
Political Secretary to Chief
Minister Mr. Jacob Khaling,
MLAs, pastors and general public
alike.

Addressing the gathering,
the Chief Minister extended his
warm greetings on the auspicious
pre-Christmas festivity which is
being celebrated amidst much
religious fervour in various places
of the globe. He spoke in brief
about the importance of Christmas
which mark’s the birth of Jesus
Christ. He underlined how in Sikkim
the masses practise secularism and
religious tolerance and that apart
from Christmas many other festival
is also celebrated  namely, Sakewa,
Yakthung Chasok Tongnam,
Losoong, Namsoong and many
more. The commemoration of
these festivals in Sikkim is an
example that defines Sikkim and it’s
people as liberal in their minds,
thoughts and outlook. He also

maintained that the State
Government will always assist in
peacefully binding the different
religious communities together
and requested the public to do so.

Highlighting, about the
substantial work that the State
Government is doing he
emphasized that they will

consistently work towards
upgradation of the state and
accentuated that they will try to
eliminate corruption in the State
Government mechanism.

During the course of the
programme the Chief Minister and

Chairman (NCST) calls on
Governor and CM

RDD bags eight National  Award

Director, SIRD, Sikkim Mr. Bishal
Mukhia.

The award for Best
overall performance in terms of

quality of roads inspected by
NQMs (Weighted Average of the

Chief Minister attends Namchi
Christmas Fest 2019
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Chairman, National Commission for Scheduled Tribes Dr. Nand
Kumar Sai with Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad at Raj Bhawan.

Gangtok, December 19:
Chairperson of National
Commission for Scheduled Tribes
(NCST), Dr. Nand  Kumar Sai,
along with other Members and
senior officers of the Commission
convened a meeting with Chief
Secretary, Mr. S.C. Gupta, and
concerned head of departments of
the State government at the
conference hall of Tashiling

Chairperson (NCST) chairs
meeting at Tashiling Secretariat

Secretariat in the capital, today.
Chairperson NCST, Dr. Sai

and his delegates including NCST
Members, Mr. Hari Krishna Damor
and Mr. Harshadbhai C. Varsava,
Joint Secretary, Mr. Konthang
Touthang, Assistant Director, Mr.
S.P. Meena, and Personal Assistant
to NCST Chairperson, Mr. Rahul

Contd. on page 2

Chairperson and other members of National Commission for
Scheduled Tribes during the meeting with Chief Secretary and
concerned HoDs at the conference hall of Tashiling Secretariat.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang being felicitated by
Organizing Committee of Namchi Christmas Fest 2019 at Central
Park, Namchi.

Principal Secretary, Rural Development Department, Mr. C.S. Rao
receiving National Award from the Union Minister in New Delhi.
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District Diary

Department of Information & Public Relations
Government of Sikkim,

Gangtok
No.(378-II)/IPR/09-10/341                         Date: 12.02.2010

CIRCULAR
In order to give wide publicity of Tender Notices/Employment

Notices published in Sikkim Herald Classified and other local news
papers the following procedures will be followed with immediate
effect.

Tender Notices will be accepted by the Department for publication
having minimum time of 35 days before the last date of submission
of tenders.  Other notices like Employment/Auction etc. will be accepted
for publication  having minimum time of 17 days.

Heads of Departments are requested to send the Tender Notices/
Employment Notices for publication in triplicate duly observing the
above time limit.

No bill for advertisement pertaining to other department other than
IPR should be entertained for payment if the same is not certified by
Under Secretary/Director/ IPR.

All Tender Notices/Employment Notices etc. to be sent to the
Department addressed to Secretary or Director, I.P.R. Department
through official channel only and under no circumstances the I. P. R.
Department will accept the advertisements sent through unauthorized
person.

This issues with the approval of the Government.

Sd/-
SECRETARY

Gyalshing, December 18:
Minister  for Agriculture,
Horticulture,  Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary
Services Mr. Lok Nath Sharma
made an extensive visi t
throughout the area of Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary
Services Department located at
Dodak Ahley West Sikkim,
today.

 He was accompanied by
the Press Advisor to the Chief
Minister Mr. C.P. Sharma,
Chairman State Bank of Sikkim
Mr. D.B. Gurung, Joint Director
Animal Husbandry and
Veterinary Services Dr. Kishore

Thapa, Executive Engineer
Agriculture Mr. Jigmee Lepcha,
Deputy Director Agriculture
Mr. Pranay Gurung, Deputy
Director Horticulture Mr. Dilip
Gurung, Officials, departmental
employees and the villagers.

After  thorough
inspection of  the departmental
land Minister  Mr.  Sharma
directed concerned official to
conduct land survey at first
and to demarcate the boundary
with fencing at the earliest.
Further he instructed the
official to prepare field for
fodder plantat ion  within
fifteen days. He also spoke to

Gyalshing, December 19: The
Minister  for  Agriculture,
Horticulture,   Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary
Services,  Information and
Public  Relations and Printing
and Stationery Departments
Mr. Lok Nath Sharma along
with the Minister-cum-Area
MLA of Daramdin
Constituency Mr. M.N. Sherpa
made a joint inspection at
Veterinary Dispensary-cum-
Fodder Farm at Anden under
Upper Thambung GPU, West
District, today. 

Minister  Mr.  Sharma
enquired about the available
facil i t ies and directed the
concerned official  to
strengthen delivery of required
facilities including Artificial
Insemination service,
medicines, manpower, water
connectivity etc.

After taking round of the
premises Minister Sharma

Gyalshing, December 19:
Minister  for Agriculture,
Horticulture,  Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary
Services,  Information and
Public Relations and Printing
and Stationery Departments
Mr. Lok Nath Sharma graced
the occasion of Golden Jubilee
Celebration of Government
Primary School Lower Okhrey
in special  presence of the
Minister-cum-Area MLA of
Daramdin Constituency Mr.
M.N. Sherpa at the School
Playground, today.

Minister Mr. Sharma, in
his address, underlined the
value of wisdom achieved
through teaching and learning
process in schools and
congratulated school family,
family members of land donors
and entire the school on the
occasion of Golden Jubilee
Celebration.

He encourage people
present to think about for
taking admission for their
children in Government

schools and  touched upon the
joint  responsibil i t ies of
teachers, students, parents/
guardian for better
coordination and cooperation
to ensure improved education
system.  

Referring his visit in the
morning at Hilley Horticulture
Farm, Minister announced to
revive the entire cultivated area
through a comprehensive plan
for the benefit of the local
people and the entire region as
a whole.

He informed that  the
Union Minister of Agriculture
will be laying the foundation
stone of International level of
Food Processing Unit  at
Rangpo on December 22, 2019.

Minister also highlighted
provision of subsidized loan
and advised to take benefit of
highly exempted loan to initiate
innovative and planned work in
the f ield of  Agriculture/
Horticulture and Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary
Services.

Minister-cum-Area MLA
Mr. M.N. Sherpa who is also
the Chief Patron of the
Organizing Committee thanked
Committee members and
everyone for peaceful conduct
of the programme. He informed
that the government is putting
all possible efforts to improve
condition of power supply in
the state and a transformer of
66 KV will be installed for the 
Daramdin region and further
urged public to bear
discontinuty in power supply
till the installation is over.

He also advised labours
to get registered under Boarder
and Other Construction Work
to take educational and medical
benefi ts  of  their  family
members.

During the programme
family members of the Land
donors and Retired school staff
were also honoured and
felici tated for their
contributions.

directed to take up renovation
work of existing structure and
to construct a bull-shed and
cow-shed in the premises.
Minister also checked Parcha
to see the recorded area and
advised to erect fencing for the
protection of exist ing
properties. He also assured to
address need of Mini Operation
Theatre at Anden Veterinary
Dispensary. 

Thereafter, Mr. Minister
Sharma and Minister  Mr.
Sherpa jointly visi ted
Horticulture farm at Hilley at the
altitude of 9200 feet under
Ribdi Bharyang GPU. 

 Horticulture Department
Officer Mr.  Ongdi Sherpa
shared historic significance of
the climatically favourable area
of Hilley for production of
vegetables particularly Potato,
Carrot etc. and explained its
uniqueness of production in
terms of size and quality. He

also informed that the potato
breeding farm was developed
by the Chogyal in 1967 and had
recordable production in the
past which is at the declining
stage at present and indicated
wildlife interference as the
major cause of diminishing
cultivated area to below two
hectare currently. 

Minister  Mr.  Sharma
assured to take up required
work of strong fencing work
around the boundary to protect
proposed cultivated land.

Minister Mr. Sharma also
interacted with the labours and
instructed concerned officials
to put  up fi le for the
establishment of labour
barrack, Snow Proof Green
House, Harvesting Tank along
with a proposal  for total
utilization of barren land for
cultivation of climatically
suitable vegetables.

the concerned Secretary and
instructed to allot sheep rearing
practice with the construction
of sheep shed in the
departmental land.

Thereafter, he chaired a
brief  session  and encouraged
for uti l isat ion of land
comprehensively for
productive purpose.

Earlier, he visited the
Dodak Veterinary Dispensary
and took stock on the available
facilities and enquired work
assignment of the existing
manpower.

Contd. from front page

Golden Jubilee Celebration of Government Primary School Lower
Okhrey held

Ministers inspects Veterinary Dispensary-cum-Fodder Farm

Minister L.N. Sharma visits Animal Husbandry and Veterinary
Services Deptt. at Dodak Ahley

Mishra, are on a five-daylong visit
to the State of Sikkim from 15-20
Dec.

At the onset of the
programme, Chief Secretary, Mr.
Gupta, welcomed the NCST
delegates to the State of Sikkim
and hoped that the meeting
convened will conclude as a
positive development for the
betterment of STs and all other
sections of the society of the State.

During the meeting, Dr. Sai
and other Members interacted with
the HoDs of concerned
departments on various issues of
safeguards, protection and welfare
programmes being implemented by
the State government for
Scheduled Tribes.

Addressing the gathering,
Additional Chief Secretary, HRDD,
Shri G.P. Upadhyaya, IAS briefed
on various schemes and facilities
for Sikkimese students including
the implementation of post-matric
scholarship scheme being
provided by the Government of
India for ST students.

While appreciating the
progress made by students under
the post-matric scholarship, he
also raised concerns over some
students often quitting their
studies owing to significant
increase in the cost of living in
today’s time. He therefore urged
the Commission to take into
consideration the proposal of
increasing the amount of living
expense of students who are
pursuing their studies under this
scholarship outside the State of
Sikkim.

The Commission assured to

discuss the issue with the Central
Government and the concerned
Ministry positively in order to
deliberate upon a solution at the
earliest.

Dr. Sai highlighted concerns
raised by Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Tamang over increase in the
rate of Cancer cases in the State of
Sikkim during their meeting on the
previous day. He directed the
Health Department to conduct a
detailed survey on the incidence
and prevalence of Cancer cases in
various parts of the State. He
further informed that the
Commission has urged the Power
Grid Corporation of India operating
in the State to extend financial
support to the State government
in the form of CSRs in order to fight
against Cancer.

The Commission
appreciated the State for its forest
safety provisions, sports facilities,
education system and most
importantly for prioritizing and
promoting women empowerment
among STs. They applauded the
State government for successfully
implementing and promoting
educational and economic
interests of the STs of Sikkim with
special care. They assured full
support to the State government
for the development of the STs and
Sikkim and urged all to work in
tandem for the progress of the
country.

The meeting was also
addressed by Principal Secretary,
Health, Mr. K. Sreenivasulu,
Secretary, Sports & Youth Affairs,
Mr. Kuber Bhandari, and other
representatives and HoDs of
concerned departments.

Earlier, a Power Point
presentation was made by
Secretary, Social Welfare
Department on various schemes
for Scheduled Tribes.

Log on to www.ipr.sikkim.gov.in

Sikkim Herald and Sikkim Today can also be viewed
on the Sikkim Herald App available on the Google
Play Store

C h a i r p e r s o n
(NCST)...
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National

New Delhi, December 18 (PIB) :
Sahitya Akademi announced its
annual Sahitya Akademi Awards in
23 languages today. Seven books
of poetry, four of novel, six of short
stories, three of essays and one
each of non-fiction, autobiography
and biography have won the
Sahitya Akademi Awards 2019.

The Awards were
recommended by distinguished
Jury members representing 23
Indian languages and approved
by the Executive Board of the
Sahitya Akademi which met today
under the Chairmanship of Dr.
Chandrashekhar Kambar,
President, Sahitya Akademi.

Seven books of poetry were
awarded to Dr. Phukan Ch.
Basumatary (Bodo), Dr. Nand
Kishore  Acharya (Hindi), Mr.
Nilba A. Khandekar (Konkani), Mr.
Kumar Manish Arvind (Maithili),
Mr. V. Madhusoodanan Nair
(Malayalam), Mrs. Anuradha Patil
(Marathi) and Prof. Penna

Sahitya Akademi announces annual Sahitya Akademi
Awards in 23 languages

Madhusudan (Sanskrit).
Four novels were awarded to

Dr. JoysreeGoswami Mahanta
(Assamese), Mr. L. Birmangol
Singh (Beryl Thanga) (Manipuri),
Mr. Cho. Dharman (Tamil) and Mr.
Bandi Narayana Swamy (Telugu).

Six books of short stories
were awarded to Mr. Abdul Ahad
Hajini (Kashmiri), Mr. Tarun Kanti
Mishra(Odia), Mr. Kirpal Kazak
(Punjabi), Mr. Ram sawroop Kisan
(Rajasthani), Mr. Kali Charan
Hembram (Santali) and Mr. Ishwar
Moorjani (Sindhi).

Dr. Shashi Tharoor
(English),  Dr. Vijaya (Kannada)
and Prof. Shafey Kidwai (Urdu)
have won for each of their works
on creative non-fiction,
autobiography and biography
respectively. Three books of
essays were awarded to Dr.
Chinmoy Guha (Bengali), Mr. Om
Sharma Jandriari (Dogri) and Mr.
Ratilal Borisagar (Gujarati).

The books were selected on

the basis of recommendations
made by a Jury of three members
in the concerned languages in
accordance with the procedure laid
down for the purpose.  According
to the procedure, the Executive
Board declared the Awards on the
basis of unanimous selections
made by the Jurors or selection
made on the basis of majority vote.
The Awards relate to books first
published during the five years
immediately preceding the year of
Award (i.e. between 1 January 2013
and 31 December 2017).

The Award in the form of a
casket containing an engraved
copper-plaque, a shawl and an
amount of `1,00,000/- towards
cash content will be presented to
the authors of these books at a
special function to be held on 25
February 2020 at New Delhi during
the Festival of Letters organized
by Sahitya Akademi.

New Delhi, December 18 (PIB):
Union Minister of  Road Transport
& Highways and MSME Mr. Nitin
Gadkari released  TV awareness
campaign featuring bollywood star
Mr. Akshay Kumar. The event was
attended by Mr. Akshay Kumar
who is also brand ambassador of
Ministry’s  Road Safety Campaign.
Speaking on the occasion Mr.
Gadkari informed that FASTag
initiative rolled out on December
15, 2019,  has picked up in a big
way as more than 1 crore  FASTags
have been issued as on date. The
transactions per day have crossed
2 million with over `80 crore
collection happening through the
digital mode. He added that the TV
awareness campaign featuring Mr.
Akay Kumar will give it a further
fillip.

The Minister called upon
remaining vehicle users to switch

Nitin Gadkari  released TV Awareness Campaign on
Fastag Starring Renowned Cine actor Akshay Kumar

over to FASTags as quickly as
possible.  He added that issues
arising in the course of transition
from manual toll  collection to
digital mode are also being
attended to on priority.

Mr. Akshay Kumar
expressed his happiness  that he
could associate himself  with this
campaign which will help in better
traffic movement. He added that
FASTag initiative puts India at par
with global best practices in
providing hassle free movement at
the Toll Plazas. Mr. Gadkari
thanked the bollywood star Mr.
Akshay Kumar for his continued
contribution to the cause of
improned road travel experience in
India.

The Minister of State for
Road Transport & Highways
General (Retd.)  Dr. V.K. Singh  said
that enormous amount of efforts

have been made to make the
FASTag work.  He added that
digital transaction at Toll Plazas
have gone up substantially and are
also resulting in higher collection.
This is also facilitating faster
movement of traffic at National
Highway Toll Plazas. Secretary
Road Transport and Highways and
Chairman, National Highways
Authority of India Dr. Sukhbir
Singh Sandhu  also spoke on the
occasion.

The FASTag initiative
benefits the users facilitating
smooth vehicular  movement
through National Highway Toll
Plazas bringing savings of time
and money to the users. This will
help in avoiding wastage of
transportation fuels for which
country is heavily import
dependent, and will also ensure
lesser pollution.

New Delhi, December 17 (PIB):
An annular eclipse of the Sun
will occur on December 26, 2019
(5 Pausha, 1941 Saka Era). From
India annular phase will be
visible in the morning after
sunrise from some places within
a narrow corridor of southern
part of the country (parts of
Karnataka, Kerala & Tamil Nadu)
and it will be seen as partial solar
eclipse from the rest part of the
country. The narrow corridor of
annular phase of the eclipse will
pass through the southern part
of the country through certain
places l ike Cannanore,
Coimbatore,  Kozhikode,
Madurai ,  Mangalore,  Ooty,
Tiruchirappalli etc. In India, the
obscuration of the Sun by the
Moon at the time of greatest
phase of the annular eclipse will
be nearly 93%.

As one moves towards
the north and south of the
country from the annular path,
the duration of the part ial
eclipse decreases.  Obscuration
of the Sun by the Moon at the
time of greatest phase of partial
eclipse will be around 90 percent
in Bangalore, 85 percent in
Chennai, 79 percent in Mumbai,
45 percent in Kolkata, 45 percent
in Delhi, 42 percent in Patna, 33
percent in Guwahati, 70 percent
in Port Blair, 35 percent in Silchar
etc.

Considering the Earth as a
whole the partial phase of the
eclipse will begin at 8 h 00 m IST.
The annular phase will begin at
9 h 06 m IST. The annular phase
will end at 12 h 29 m IST. The
partial phase will end at 13h 36
m IST.

The annular eclipse of the
Sun is visible within a narrow

Annular Eclipse of Sun on December
26

corridor in the northern
Hemisphere near to equator. The
annular path passes through
Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Oman, UAE,
India, northern part of Sri Lanka,
Malaysia, Singapore, Sumatra,
and Borneo.  The Moon's
penumbral shadow produces a
partial eclipse, visible in the
region covering Middle East,
North Eastern Africa,  Asia
except North and Eastern
Russia,  North and Western
Australia, Solomon Island.

The next solar eclipse will
be visible from India on June 21,
2020. It will be an annular solar
eclipse.  A narrow path of
annularity will pass through
northern part of India. From the
rest part of the country it will be
seen as partial solar eclipse.

 A solar eclipse occurs on
a new moon day when the Moon
comes in between the Earth and
the Sun and when all the three
objects are aligned. An annular
solar eclipse will occur when the
angular diameter of the Moon
falls short of that of the Sun so
that it cannot cover up the latter
completely. As a result a ring of
the Sun’s disk remains visible
around the Moon.

Eclipsed Sun should not
be viewed with the naked eye,
even for a very short time. It will
cause permanent damage of the
eyes leading to blindness even
when the moon covers most
port ion of the Sun.  Safe
technique to observe the solar
eclipse is either by using proper
filter like aluminized Mylar, black
polymer, welding glass of shade
number 14 or by making
projection of Sun’s image on a
white board by telescope.

New Delhi, December 18 (PIB):
Union Minister for Human
Resource Development, Shri
Ramesh Pokhriyal ‘Nishank’
inaugurated the third chapter of
‘Manthan- Impeccable Academia”
today in New Delhi. Media and
Entertainment Skills Council
(MESC) in collaboration with
Ministry of  Human Resources and
Development (MHRD) organized
this event. Filmmaker, Educationist
and Chairman MESC and other
officials and industry persons were
present on this occasion.

Speaking on the occasion
Mr. Ramesh Pokhriyal said that
Skill education forms the backbone
of development of any nation,
which helps cultivate skilled youth
and workforce which is the need
of the hour.  India's young
population is its most valuable
asset and dominates 54% of the
population. It also has a history of
being the world leader in

Skill education forms the backbone of development of any
nation: HRD Minister

education; to put our vision and
mission to create a better skilled
population for future, the work
MHRD and MESC are doing is
commendable. He congratulated
MESC and said that under the
leadership of Mr. Ghai MESC is
truly promoting the Guru-Shishya
culture through Vidyadaan.

Speaking on the occasion,
Mr. Subhash Ghai said that Film
industry alone employs 72 type of
vocational skill workers. Ministry
of Human Resource Development
and Ministry of Skill Development
& Entrepreneurship have brought
us on a platform to meet the
changing needs of the media and
entertainment industry.  Along with
creating a skilled youth, MESC is
also dedicated to creating future
leaders by providing them a
platform like Vidyadaan to train the
youth holistically.

MANTHAN is focused on
a plethora of opportunities

available in the Media and
Entertainment Industry. It’s
highlighting the possibilities of
Association between Media and
Entertainment Skills Council
(MESC) and participating esteemed
Academic Institutions, colleges &
universities. The Ministry of
Human Resource & Development
along with MESC has developed
specialized employment oriented
Bachelor Courses as: BSc.
Animation & VFX,BSc. Performing
Arts and B.Sc. Film Making.

The Universities concerned
are empowered to take up these
courses through their colleges,
autonomous colleges are readily
empowered and other colleges can
take up these courses with their
University approval. 50 +Colleges/
Universities, signed the MoU with
MESC for making the specialized
courses for the students at the
event.

New Delhi, December 17 (PIB):
A national  outreach Programme,
GeM Samvaad, was launched by
Anup Wadhawan, Secretary,
Department of Commerce,
Ministry of Commerce &
Industry, Go1vernment of India
and Chairman, GeM in New Delhi
today. The outreach programme
will take place with stakeholders
across the country and with local
sellers in order to facilitate on-
boarding of local sellers on the
marketplace while catering to
specific requirements and
procurement needs of buyers.

The outreach programme
will take place from 19 Dec 2019
to 17 Feb 2020 and will cover all
the States and UTs of the
country.

GeM has more than 15 lakh
products and around 20,000
services, more than 3 lakh
registered sellers and service
providers and more than 40,000
Government buyer organizations.
In its short journey of three
years, GeM has processed more
than 28 lakh orders worth ̀ 40,000
crores in Gross Merchandise
Value out of which 50% has been
transacted by MSMEs.

GEM launches National Outreach
Programme - GEM Samvaad

State Departments and
Organizations and Public Sector
Enterprises (PSEs) have been
using GeM for their buying
needs. Sellers from the State are
also benefitting through the
access to national Public
Procurement market using the
portal. Through GeM Samvaad
the marketplace is looking
forward to receiving feedback
from users which shall be used
for making improvements and
advancements in the system.

Government e Marketplace
(GeM) is the national public
procurement portal offering end
to end solutions for all
procurement needs of Central and
State Government Departments,
PSUs, autonomous institutions
and local bodies. Since its
commencement on 9th August
2016, GeM has transformed
public procurement in the
country by leveraging
technology and making
procurement contactless,
paperless, and cashless.
Schedule for GeM Samvaad
available on GeM website https:/
/gem.gov.in
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Gangtok, December 18: Social
Justice & Welfare Department saw
off 44 children from Child Care
Institutions (CCIs) all over Sikkim
for participating in the HAUSLA
2019 at the SNT Bus Terminus,
Gangtok by Secretary Social
Justice and Welfare Department,
Ms. Dhan Jyoti Mukhia,
Additional Secretary cum Director
(CPS), Under Secretary (CPS) and
other officials of the State Child
Protection Society (SCPS),
SJ&WD at New Delhi  organized
by the Ministry of Women and
Child Development.

It may be mentioned here
that HAUSLA is a unique all India
cultural and sport meet exclusively
for children in need of care and
protection residing in CCIs.  This
year the event is going to be held
from December 19 to December 21
at the National Institute of Public
Cooperation and Child

Development (NIPCCD) Campus,
House Khaz. 

The press release
informed that the children will be
participating in football, chess,
athletics (100 meters, 200 meters,
100 meters relay, 200 meters
relay, long jump and high jump),
painting, debate, skit and scrabble. 
The best talents among
the children were selected at the
districts in co-ordination with the
District Child Protection Units and
at the state level by the State Child
Protection Society, SJ&WD with
assistance from Sports Department
for sports events, and the Sikkim
Chess Association for the chess
event. For the skit competition, the
assistance of Culture Department
was taken. The children it was
informed are being escorted by 5
officials of the Child Protection
Scheme under the Social Justice
and Welfare Department. 

Gangtok, December 17: A  five-
day training programme for
Police Investigators on
Women’s Safety/Crime against
Women organized by Sikkim
Police Training Branch began at
the Conference hall of Police
Headquarters, Gangtok, today.
The  training programme  was
inaugurated by Special DG,

Training programme for Police Investigators on Women’s
Safety

Sikkim Police, Mr. Sudhakar Rao.
The objective of the

training programme was to build
up capacity of Officers at the
Police Station Level who are
actively investigating cases
relating to women’s Safety. The
courses aim was to provide
concise and focused information
through simulated exercise and

close interaction.
The Resource persons

were drawn from experienced
Police Officers of the State and
West Bengal, Senior Ld. PPs,
experts from CFSL/Kolkata,
Cyber experts and members of
the legal fraternity.

21st meeting of State Board of Wildlife held

Gangtok, December 18: The 21st

meeting of the State Board of
Wildlife, Sikkim was held at
Samman Bhawan which was
chaired by Chief  Minister -cum-
Chairperson of the Board Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang.

The meeting was attended
by Minister  of  Forest  &
Environment-cum-Vice Chair
Person,  Mr.  Karma Loday
Bhutia, Mrs. Sunita Gajmer,
MLA-cum-Member and PS-
PCCF-cum-Member Secretary of
the Board,  Mr.  M.L.
Shrivastava. 

The main agenda for the
meeting was to facilitate Wildlife
Clearance for developmental

projects involving diversion of
forest land under Protected
Areas for proposed Rural Water
supply schemes,  Road
connectivity schemes  and
Defence  proposal  for
establishment of the Border
Outposts.

As per the agenda, the
representatives of different user
agencies presented  their
diversion cases which included
Yumeysamdong and Roads in
Protected Areas.

The Chief Minister raised
concern about the prevailing
situation of  human wildlife
conflict  cases especially at
Daramdin Constituency. He

directed to address the issue
and tackle the situation under
the provision of Wildlife
Protection Act, 1972.

Another  point  of
discussion was increasing the
ex-gratia payments for victims of
Human Wildlife confl ict
resulting in death, grievous
injury and simple injury caused
by wild animals.

The Members of the Board
and  their representatives  from
various Government
Organizations,  namely, DGP,
Sikkim Police, Secretary, Social
Welfare Department, Director
DST, CEO STDC, Director
Animal  Husbandry  Deptt,
Customs  Deptt ,  Roads &
Bridges Department,  Rural
Development Department and
Home Department were present.
Defence Personnel from the
ITBP, SSB, and 17 Mountain
Division were present alongside
the various officials from  the
Forest  & Environment
Department and NGOs WWF,
Sikkim, Khangchendzonga
Conservation Committee
Yuksom, Muntanchi Lom Aal
Shezum (MLAS) Dzongu and
TMI, Gangtok.

Quality Grading for ongoing,
completed and  maintenance
works during the year 2018-19
for North East and Himalayan
State was given to Sikkim Rural
Roads Development Agency
under RDD and was received by
Principal Secretary, Mr. C. S. Rao
along with Mr. L.D. Lamtha,
Chief Engineer, RDD.

Sikkim bagged two
Individual  Award for Field
Functionaries for excellent work
under PMAY-G. Under the Gram
Panchayat category; the Award
was conferred to Mr. Bishnu Lall
Thapa,  Ward Panchayat ,
Gyalshing Omchung GPU while
under Village Development
Officer /  Functionaries, the
award was conferred to Mr.
Prakash Subba,  Distr ict
Programme Officer,  West
District 

Mahatma Gandhi NREGA
Sikkim once again received 4
National Awards with 3 in the
State level Category and one
under  Gram Panchayat
Category. 

In The State category the

State received the award for best
performance in Transparency
and Accountability and also
for Convergence and Livelihood
Augmentation. The State also
received the best performing
State award for mplementation
of the Geo-MGNREGA
initiatives. 

The Award for MGNREGA
was received by Mrs. Sarika
Pradhan, Additional Secretary
cum PD – MGNREGA, Dr. B. B.
Rai, Director, Social Audit Unit-
Sikkim, Mrs. Rinchen D. Bhutia,
Joint Secretary-MGNERGA, Dr.
Subash Dhakal, AD- MGNREGA
and Mr. Nima Tashi Bhutia, Sr.
Planning Coordinator-
MGNREGA. 

The best performing Gram
Panchayat Award was conferred
to Parengoan Gram Panchyat, of
Mangalbarey block,  West
Sikkim. The award was received
by Smt. Pramila Rai, Panchayat
President along with Mr. Harka
Man Rai, Panchayat Member
and Mr.  Bikash Tamang,
Additional Program Officer-
Mangalbaria Block. 

In addition to the above 8
National Awards, the Sponsor
Bank – State  Bank of  India –
Sikkim also received the National
Award for Timely wage payment
under Mahatma Gandhi NREGA

Contd. from front page and the Award was received by
Mr. Aftab Ahmad Mallick,
Regional Manager – State Bank
of India - Gangtok along with Mr.
Arij i t  Chatterjee,  Deputy
Manager. 

Earl ier  this  year the
department received two
National Award on Swachh
Bharat  Mission- Grameen
Annual Award -2019 in the
category 1) Swachh Bharat
Puraskar- 1st in the country and
2) Swachh Survekshan Grameen
Award- 2nd in North East. The
Panchayati  Raj directorate has
akso received 5 National Awards
under the Panchayati Raj during
the last few months. This 8
National Award for the second
time adds up to a total of 15
National Award this year. 

Mr. C.S. Rao, Principal
Secretary- RDD stated that the
department is very grateful to the
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang and Minister- RDD Mr.
Sonam Lama for prioritising
Rural development in Sikkim and
providing al l  support  and
guidance. He also congratulated
all  the Awardees and the
officials and functionaries of
RDD at the district, division,
block and GP level for their
tremendous effort  and
dedication.

other dignitaries felicitated Senior
pastors Mr. P. T. Sukmimo and Mr.
Yakub Khaling for their immense
contribution for the upliftment of
the community. 

The Organizing Committee
of Namchi Christmas Fest also

felicitated  the Chief Minister for
his immeasurable assistance in
boosting the status of the state.

The Chairman and General
Secretary, Namchi Christmas Fest
Mr. Satish Chandra Rai and Lanem
Sarang also spoke during the
occasion in which they spoke
about teachings of the Christ on
peace, harmony and universal
brotherhood. 
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arrival and mentioned that his
endeavour is to address the
concerns and issues of the tribes
in coordination with state
government departments and
agencies.

The Governor conveyed his
pleasure in meeting the Chairman
and members of the Commission
and assured to look into the issues
if brought into his notice. He
underlined Sikkim’s strength of
harmony, brotherhood and non-
discriminatory social bonding
among all sections and tribes.

The Chairperson of the
National Commission of NCST Dr.
Nand Kumar Sai along with his
delegates called on the Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
at Samman Bhawan.

During the meeting, they
discussed about various issues
related to development. The Chief
Minister requested the

Chairperson to include UPSC
coaching and Scholarship
programmes to the interested
candidates of Sikkim, those who
are willing to appear in All India
Services.

The Chief Minister also
talked about certain challenges
faced by a lot of areas in Sikkim.
These areas are located at difficult
terrains which makes it
complicated for development
programs and schemes. He asked
the Chairperson to kindly  look
into this matter as schemes like
MGNREGA, BADP and other such
schemes which are based on
population should be based on
areas as well.

The Chairperson assured to
help the state in all Central
Government Schemes and was
delighted to know that all other
schemes are being implemented
smoothly. He has also assured to
render ample support for the
development of ST’s (Scheduled
Tribes) and all other sections of
society in Sikkim.
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Chairman (NCST)...

Department  of Information and Public
Relations

Government of Sikkim,Tadong, Gangtok
ATTENTION

Instances of non-receipt of Sikkim Herald in various Departments
have been reported even though the same are being delivered by the
Department regularly.

In view of above, it is proposed to deliver the Sikkim Herald to a
designated delivery point in different Departments through a
designated contact person (Nodal Officers) which will facilitate in
keeping track of regular delivery of Sikkim Herald to them.

Although some Departments have already complied, there are
still few Departments who have still not designated a Nodal Officer
for the same.  Kindly intimate the name, designation and contact
number (both landline & mobile) of the Nodal Officer who will be
responsible for receipt of Sikkim Herald in their respective
Departments at the earliest to the undersigned.

Assistant Director (Pub.)
sikkimherald_ipr@yahoo.com

Mob.No. 7908097115

Children from CCIs to participate in
HAUSLA 2019

Chief Minister...

RDD bags...


